Rink Blaster™ 48" wide
Worker safety and timing are everything.
Rink Blaster™ helps you keep the games going SAFELY and quickly! Safely and quickly
pull the ice and slush from the rink before it freezes to the rink....without putting on ice
cleats....from the safety of the rubber mats.
Engineered for safe and very quick removal of rink slush and snow. Four foot wide
patent pending Rink Blaster™ will PULL ice cutter shavings in two pulls from OFF THE
ICE. Worker does not have to stand on the rink as with ordinary squeegees. No more
repairing broken or twisted squeegees. Quickly pays for itself in reduced worker time
and puts an end to annual resupply of squeegees. Keep the games going with less time
spent clearing rink. No more putting on ice cleats while the slush freezes to the ice rink.
Operation:
Park the ice cutter, grab the Rink Blaster™ which can be left standing right next to the
gate, two pulls , close the gate and let the games resume! When removing the ice from
the arena, Rink Blaster™ will make removal of water quick and easy. Patent Pending
"Forward Wave" blade design will literally blast the water many feet with each push.
Pays for itself in reduced labor for clearing ice, clearing water from arena, clearing
sidewalks at entrances to building (however we recommend a 3 foot wide Sidewalk
blaster for that function), reduced labor with no more squeegee repairs and re-ordering,
less chance of slip and fall accidents, and easily outlasts hundreds of dollars worth of
outdated squeegees!
Very durable heavy duty 12 gage aluminum, TIG welded, contractor grade 1.25"
diameter non-conductive extruded fiberglass handle, heavy duty replaceable rubber
super squeegee bottom edge, patent pending top pulling edge, quick disconnect
stainless steel pin to allow quick removal of handle for storage or transportation in
ordinary automobile.

